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What is Connected Banking?

“ Software Integrated with banking features “ ICICI Bank Connected Banking is a feature to 
manage Banking transactions from Inventory Biz ERP Software’s to Track their bank 
transactions like Check bank balance in real-time, Auto- bank Reconciliation, Multiple payment 
options like NEFT, RTGS, IMPS and much more. This makes your Business seamless and simple.  
InventoryBiz partners with ICICI Connected Banking to give a wonderful experience to our 
esteemed customers. We consider these four factors as the key benefits.
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Time 
Forget about opening a banking portal and making the payment . do it instantly with ICICI connected banking

Effort
Software Integrated payment gateway makes the payment at your finger tips without  opening Internet
banking portal for making payment .

Accuracy
Manual payment modes may lead to clerical errors. Integrated payment system provides complete accuracy

Traceability
All software integrated payments are easily traceable Software can easily trace the status of each payment 
without any delay.  
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Prerequisites

ICICI Corporate Banking account
You need to have an ICICI Bank account with Connected Transactions facility enabled. If you do 

not have it, you can request to enable transaction rights facility at your ICICI Bank branch.
You would need to have an active Inventory Biz ERP product license and the most recent updated 
installer. You can download the most recent installer from here or download from www.dcsinfoway.com
website’s download section. Your data will stay intact after the installation finishes.
If you do not have an existing ICICI Bank account you can request for a new Bank Account at your nearest 
ICICI Bank. 
Bank account of ICICI should be registered to configure it in InventoryBiz ERP bank account’s ledger. To 
finish the setup process.
Only supervisors are allowed to perform registration on the InventoryBiz ERP platform.
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Registration process

All values will be masked with XXXXX. You can 
check show values to see the actual field values. It is 
implemented as a security measure.

If you face any problem during the 
registration process, you can Contact DCSINFOWAY 
dedicated helpline at +91- 9847850030 or ICICI 
Bank at (City Code) - 33446699 / (City Code) -
44456000 (e.g. 011-44456000) and press 5 in the 
IVR

 Step 1
Navigate to ‘settings' Menu ,select 'ICICI connected

banking‘ and click on ‘Configure connected Banking’
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 STEP 2
Click on ‘New IDs' button to register a

new bank account. Select the ICICI Bank
Name from the dropdown list account
number you want to register from the given
drop down. Account number will get
automatically updated from the Bank account

ledger.
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In case you want to register a new account
with the same Corp-ID/User-ID, you can use
the already linked field to select the
appropriate Corp-ID/User-ID and then click on
Save.
 STEP 3
Enter your ICICI Bank Corporate internet
banking CORPID/Client ID as provided by ICICI
Bank.
 Step 4
Enter your ICICI Bank Corporate internet
banking USER ID as provided by ICICI Bank.
Note (you may recover the user ID/Corp ID by
going to ICICI Bank CIB website)
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 Step 5
Accept terms and conditions and click 
REGISTER Button.
Note (you may recover the user ID/Corp ID by 
going to ICICI Bank CIB website),
Only, the users who have their Corporate IDs 
will be permitted to initiate payments.
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Step 6
Go to Online Banking

Login using ICICI User name and Password
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Step 7
You need Four things to get the Software registered 

for ICICI connected banking 
Corporate ID=TESTCOPRRATEID765433435
userID=TESTUSERID
LoginID=testloginid
(contact your ICICI Branch for corporate ID)
Bank Account No=324565443545

Go to Online Banking select Registration > ICICI 
Bank > Bank Registration window will be appear

Click on Add button which is shown bottom of the 
window and Then the user have to click 
on Check A/C no. After clicking, account number 
option software will be show account no status it's 
correct or not.
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Step 8
Where is the connected Banking located in 
ICICI Website

You can login ICICI internet banking with 
your ID and password. Connected banking 
offerings from left pane. You can read all 
terms and conditions and features there . 

Enable Connected Baking Approvals. 
Kindly note Connected Banking can be 
used in only one software . One company. 
You can deregister it and use in another 
company.  It can’t be used in multiple 
companies . It can be used from multiple 
systems in a client server environment
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Step 9:

After confirming, you have to wait for 1 hour to 
make payment, reconcile, check current 
balance, statement etc. with Inventory Biz ERP.

You can check your registration approval status 
by clicking on 'Check Registration Status' on top 
right-hand corner of registration window of 
Inventory Biz ICICI Registration page.
We will send you an E-mail/SMS once your 
registration is approved
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STEP 10

After you have verified all the details, you have 
to click 'Agree to Terms and Conditions' and 
click on 'Save and Register'.
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Bank Ledger Creation

 STEP 1
In order to create ledger, select

Ledger option from masters menu or from edit
window > ledger>New

 STEP2
Ledger Name & Alias Name: Enter the

name of the bank, for which a Bank ledger
needs to be created

 STEP 3
Account Group: The user has already

selected the account group in the beginning like
Bank.
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 STEP 4
State: The user will mention the place

where the Customer/Supplier/Bank
belongs.

 STEP 5
Bank Account Number: The user will

mention the Bank Account Number of the party.

 STEP 6
Bank IFSC Code: This code is

mandatory for fund transfers from
one bank account to another.
Bank Ledger: This option should be enabled if
you are creating a bank ledger.
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Ledger Creation 

Customer\supplier

o STEP 1
In order to create ledger, select Ledger

option from masters menu or from edit window
> ledger>New
o STEP 2

Ledger Name & Alias Name: The user
will mention the name of the
Customer/Supplier
o STEP 3

Account Group: The user has already
selected the account group in the beginning like
Customer/Supplier.
o STEP 4

Opening Balance: The user will mention if
any amount from the customer is pending then
the user will mention that amount in the
opening balance.
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o STEP 5

State: The user will mention the place
where the Customer/Supplier/Bank
belongs.

o STEP 6

Bank Account Number: The user will
mention the Bank Account Number of the
Client or Vendor.

o STEP 7

Bank IFSC Code: This code is
mandatory for fund transfers from
one bank account to another.
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Initiating Payments

 Step 1
Open payment Voucher from Transaction Menu.

You can see a ICICI payment : ‘Registered’ tag in then bottom
pane. The tag Registered means your company is connected
with ICICI Connected Banking and ready for payment.
 Step 2

Change Transaction drop down to ‘BANK’. Choose
the Bank Ledger from ledger dropdown. And select the Party
ledger from center pane and enter the amount you want to
pay.
 Step3

Save the Payment Voucher software will automatically
detect whether your transaction qualify for ICICI connected
banking and redirect you to ICICI payment window
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 Step 4

After selection your Bank, an ‘Online Fund Transfer With 
ICICI’ window will appear.

 In the Top most section, you will see your bank 
details from which the payment will get initiated.

 In the second section, you will see your Payee bank 
details which are configured in your ledger. If you 
don’t have configured the details, it will ask you to 
configure the details. Remark field contains a  prefix 
for all transactions done from Inventory Biz Software

 Payment Mode: By default, IMPS is selected.
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 You can also choose NEFT/ RTGS/ Own to Own/ ICICI 
to ICICI.

 NEFT: Used for NEFT transfer up-to 2 lakhs RTGS: 
Used for RTGS transfers above 2 lakhs

 Own to Own: Used for Fund Transfer between own 
ICICI bank accounts.

 ICICI to ICICI: When you want to pay from your ICICI 
Bank account to your Client’s/Customer’s ICICI Bank 
account.
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 Step 5

Click on ‘Initialize’ after selecting your appropriate payment 
mode. After initializing the payment, you will receive an OTP on 
your registered mobile number which is given in Bank.
After entering the OTP, your payment will initiate and you will 
receive a Reference number and you will go back to your ledger 
window
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Success

It will Show a  success Prompt once the 
payment is done. It will show the UTR 
number and transaction details. You can copy 
that detail by clicking the copy button below. 
( or select and copy manually) You can also 
share this details via WhatsApp email or SMS 
if such features are enabled.
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Later on you can open the Payment Voucher in Edit 
mode and take the snapshot of the software 
integrated payment by clicking TXN button from 
payment window
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Bank Reconciliation:

Accounts -> Go to Accounts Menu
> Click Bank Reconciliation.
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It helps to compare Bank Statement maintained 
by us  VS Bank statement maintained by Bank

Select the bank account whose bank
reconciliation statement you want to view, Select
the bank ,from and to date then press show
button

After selection your Bank, Two sections will
appear. First Section depicts the Bank Ledger
maintained by software and bottom pane depicts
the bank passbook or copy of bank statements.
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Step4 
In the Top most section, you will see the Bank
statement as per our book.
In the second section, you will see the Bank
statement as per our bank.

Step5
To find out the changes made click on that entry

to know what adjustments have been made.

Step6
This could be modified if necessary by double
clicking on it or you can choose the new entry from
Transaction menu .
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